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. largeSf f Faced last week with the task of striping the six foot right-
of-way on either side of the railroad tracks inside the yard, 

the Paint department got together with the railroad operating division and worked out what 
they call the world's largest paint striper. Shown from left to right: J. Shea, engineer; Otis 
Van Blaricom, paint foreman; E. Wilson, spray painter; H. Kaspar, material man; A. Parks, 
paint leadman and L. Pitts, yard master. (Vancouver -photo) 
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Ho C 4s Go to Sea Burning the p I ates at a 
W • launching always is describ

ed by Bob McCoy but seldom seen by onlookers. Here, the 
cameraman caught an unusual shot of the plate-burning for 
the S. S. Marine Cardinal, launched April 16. Left to right, 
Jack Miller, burner supervisor, Ivan Gross and Dick Garvin, 
burners and Orren Gibbons, shipwright supervisor. 
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Doctors Know Much About Cancer 
Need Fun·ds To Learn More 

Every American likes a quiz game, and with a little innoeent cheating and 
self-indulgence he· always has an excellent score, especially if he grades his own 
answers. Here are some questions about cancer; see how you come out. Just so 
you can't lose, every answer, in advance, is "yes." In all fairness, however, if you 
didn't know the answers, do yourself the favor of reading the rest of this article. 

1. Is cancer tne second greatest 
cause of death in America? 

2. Does cancer kill nine times 
as many children under the 
age of 10 as infantile pa
ralysis? 

3. Have 570,000 Americans died 
of cancer sirtee Pearl Harbor? 

4. Can early cancer be cured? 
5. Are there many things yet to 

be done to lower cancer 
deaths? 

6. Is yeur donation badly need
ed in the fight against can
cer? 

All right, you knew all the answ· 
ers. but let's discuss cancer any· 
way. 

WHAT IS CANCER? 
Cancer is a simple case of too 

much life, too much growth in some 
part of the body. It.may be in a 
patch of skin, a part of a bone, the 
lining o:I' an air passage in the lung, 
or very nearly any other body or
gan or structure. When you scrape 
soine hide off on a nail the skin 
grows a new patch to cover the 
hole, and when the patch just fits 
things stop growing. Now, just sup
pose that patch forgot to stop grow
ing. and the patch of skin got clear 
out of con.t<f'ol-that would equal 

cancer. That's what happens when 
cancer develops iq the stomach or 
a bone or the breast or anywhere 
else; uncontrolled growth sets in 
and trouble always follows. 

Every part o:I' the body is built up 
ot millions of little building bricks 
called "cells." These cells wear out 
and neighboring cells sprout "jun
ior" cells that take the place of the 

Dr. Forrest E. Rieke, medical 
director of the Oregon Ship and 
Swan Island yards, has prepar
ed this article on cancer for the 
Boan's Whistle so t ·hat workers 
may know · some .of the facts 
about the disease and why 
funds are needed to combat it. 

worn-out bricks. This repair o:I' 
worn-out cells is what the doctors 
call controlled growth. You'll won
der, and so do the doctors, about 
what the control is that keeps the 
cells from growing too many spare 
"bricks." At any rate, when the 
control is gone, cancerous over
growth follows. 

UNCONTROLLED GROWTH 
There are many irritations that 

start cancer. A ragged tooth ·may 

start a slow sore on the tongue. 
Certain chemicals in the blood seem 
to irritate parts o:I' the body and 
start wild overgrqwth. 

Cancer is not contagious, nor is 
it Inherited :l'rom the father or 
mother, although some tam i 1 i es 
have more cancer than others. 

Doctors know a whole lot abel,it 
what causes cancer, but there is 
much they don't know. That's "tftly 
they need 50 cents from you and 10 
million others to help go on study
ing the disease. 

HOW. DOES CAPltCER SPREAD? 
Cancer cells grow fast, they pile 

up a lump, and the lump breaks 
into a nearby blood vessel. Several 
"bricks" break loose from the lump, 

m.. Parade Handreds of service men and women and 
1-9 fOBr bands participated in the Unite.I Na
tienal Clothing Collection parade last week. The procession is 
pictured above passing ln review at Portland Victory Center. 
In the foreground are George H. Buckler, (left) UNCC general 
chairman, and Mayor Earl Riley. The clothing collection drive 
ll01W is in full swing in the three Kaiser shipyards. 

float along througll the blood clr-
cu lation to another part o:I' the•----------------. OS( E • · 
body, and there they uchor and _ RATION _ xecutive 
begin to make more "bricks." . _ 

WHO HAS CANCER? c· ALEN DAR Takes' Over Sw n 
Men, women and children, of all 

ages a.nd every race are victims of 
cancer. SometilJleS, youngsters "are (Released as of Monday, April 23) Marine Dep tment 
subject. to cancer in a rapidly gl"OW- p OCESSED FOODS 
ing pa.rt of the body that :l'or some Book t 
reason fails to crevelop normally. Blue stamps C2 through G2 valid 
Older people in middle years begin through April 28. Blue stamps H2 through M2 valld 
to have cancer in parts ol the bedy through June 2. 
where the wear a.ml tear has been Blue stamps N2 through S2 valid 

through June 30. · 
particularly heavy. Blue stamps T2 through X2 valid 

IS CANCER PAINF\JL ?. through July 31. 
MEAT, BUTTER, CHEESE 

Red · stamps Tii through XS valid 

Early there is no pain, and n-
fortunately that L9 just .too bad for Book 
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the human race. It isn't until the 
cancer grows big or spreads to 
press on nearby nerves that pain 
begins-and by then it may be 
dangerously late. If cancer were 
only painful in the early stages, 
far more curable growths wm1ld 
be found while still small and easy 
to remove. 

EARLY CANCER CURE 

When cancer is round before it 
spreads it can often be "knocked" 
out by x-ray or removed "look, stock 
and barrel" by surgical operation. 
But cancer is tricky. Thoee building 
"blocks" are so tiny that only by 
microscope can each one be seen. 
In removing a growth the doctor 
may miss a few, or some o:I' the 
cells may come alive again after 
being "shot at" by x-ray or radium; 

th.rough April 28. 
Red stamps Y5 through D2 valid 

through June 2. 
Red stamps E2 throu,;h J2 valid 

through June 30. 
Red stamps K2 

through July 31. 
through P2 valid 

SUGAR 
Book 4 

Sugar stamp 35 valid through 
June 2. 

New sugar stamp valid May 1. 
SH-OES 

:S..0•• Ma.mp• Valid 
Book 3-Airplane stamps 1-2-3 now 

valid. 
GASOLINE 

conpons not valid uni- enclosaed 
"A-lo" coupons, 4 gal. each, valid 

through June 21. 
"B-6-7" valid, 5 gal. each. "C-6-7" 

valid, 5 gal. each. 
STOVES 

.A..pply local board for oil, gas stove 
certificates. 

AL ABRAHAM 

Shown above is a tense moment during a cancer operation, one of 
the three known waya of treating the disease. In acfdition to surgery, 

X-ray and radium are employed. 

that is why the doctor sees the 
cancer patient repeatedly tor _.,. 
eral lears after the oper-ation or 

WOOD, COAL, SAWDUST 
Dealer determines delivery priority 

from con1WJ11er's written statenrent of 
annual needs and quantity on hand. 

FUEL OIL 
Period 1-a coupons - valid through 

Augui:;t 31. Not more than 88 per cent 
of season's rations should have been 
used to date in Portland area, 88 per 
cent in Roseburg area, and 7 5 per 
cent in North Head area. 

(SWAN ISLAND) -F. A. "Al" 
Abraham bas been named Marine 
superint~ndent at Swan Island, add
ing these duties to his posi tion as 
Marine and Outfitting s uperintend· 
ent at Oregon Ship, announeee Gen
eral Superintendent Elmer Hann . 
He succeeds at Swan C. H . McEach· 
ron, who, due to continued poor 
health, was foi:ced to sever his con
nections with the company. Abr a
ham started at Oregon Ship a s Ma
rine superintendent when the yard 
commenced. He later added the out· 
ttting work to his responsibilities 
at the Ore.gon yard. 

llluatnrted Is x..,.ay trntment of cancer at the U1tiversity of Oregon 
medical schCMf tum04" clinic. The Oregon diviaiwl of Ute American 
Cancer society is planning to pul"C'haae radium for thia clinic to be 

._.d in a diffffent type of treatment for· this diMase. 
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x-ray treatments-to watch :l'or pos
sible regrowth ot the cancer. 

Quack medicines and phony treat
ments do not cure cancer-don't 
take a chance on them. 

CANCER'S EARLY &IGNS 
Cancer ca.n develop in any pa.rt 

ot the body so the signs are num
erous and different. The following 
are common symptoms, &lld if one 
appears, go to First Aid or your 
family doctor and talk it over. 

A sore that seems very slow to 
heal, especially on the lip, tongue 
or around the ears, eyes or nose. 

Unusual bleeding. Cancer groW'ths 
. bleed easily. Look out for unexpect
ed ·or heavy bleeding from the b<>Wel 
or bladder or for unusually heay 
menl'!trual bleeding, especially a.rt.er 
the change of life. 

A · bad cough or hoarseness that 
, comes on :l'or no reason and haags 

on for several weeks. 
Unusual indigestion that lasts for 

more than a few days, whether up
set stomach or bowel. 

A lump or bump that you can 
feel; also show your doctor any 
mole, wart, scar or growth that 
suddenly begins to get lligger. 

I! you a.re in doubt at any tlae, 
talt to a doctor ar a n11t1'Be. Dml't 
rely on advice from your relafues 
or some well-meaning friend. 

HELP FIGHT CANCER 
The fight to control cancer is 

your fight. Right now yoa can mlp 
by ·banding together with 10 mil
lion other average citizens to help 
the American Cancer society CfW't'1 
on cancer study, cancer educatiell, 
cancer clinics and cancer hospi_... 
The doctors need your 50 cents to 
help carry on their fight to protect 
your life. · 

PRICE CONTROL 
Refer inquiries and complalnt1> to 

price clerk at local boal'd. 
RENT CONTROL 

In areas under Federal rent control, 
all rented dwelling units must be reg
istered, and changes In tenancy re
ported. 

"The only change in Marine de
partment personnel contemplated 
at Swan Island, is in line with ef
forts to build up the Repair depart· 
ment as quickly as we can," an· 
nounced Abraham. 

"You ca lay off a that, mebbe three, four months-al.I my extra money 
_is pied geJ to the 7th War Loan!" 

Friday, April 2'1, 1945 
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3 VETS DRIVE AND YS 
All Rank As Sergeants 

(SWAN ISLAND)-Three "Handy-Andy" drivers, three 
army sergeants, and three injured left legs-that's the thumb
nail history of these three boys from the TransportaJ;ion de
partment at Swan Island. Bascom Buzbee, a former member 
of the parachute artillery of the 3rd, 6th and 7th armies, left 
Oregon Ship to enter the service in 
1943. During his army career Buz
bee was in Italy, France, Belgium 
and "got about two inches into Ger
many," he added. Buzbee•s outfit, 
the 82nd airborne division, was 
awarded the Presidential Citation. 

Buzbee returned to the United 
States November 7, 1944 after re
ceiving a medical discharge for in
juries. 

MISSED DEATH MARCH 

Glenn Franklin entered the serv
ice in 1941, saw considerable action 
in the Pacific area and was on 
Bataan for about five months in 
1942. He was one of only about a 
dozen men who were evacuated be
fore the big fracas got into full 
sway, when the Japs started their 
notorious "]\4arch of Death." 

Franklin was a sergeant, attach
ed to the 2nd armored corps and re
cei ved his medical discharge in 
June. 1944. 

Thomas B. Cope was a staff ser
geant in the 140th division and also . 

OllNA WA SUPPi. Y 
llEPllSENTS BIG 

All ON NATK>N 
The thousands of tons of supplies 

ranging from fuel oil to cigarettes 
that were used by Service Squadron 
10, the "floating naval base" which 
supplied fighting ships of the United 
States Fifth fleet supporting the 
Okinawa landing were indicated to
day in figures released from the 
Portland OP A information division, 
illustrating the heavy demands of 
war on all available supplies. 

Figures and comparisons follow: 
Enough fuel to make a train of 

ta.nk cars 238 miles long, with 
enough left to h-eat 10,0QO homes for 
a year. 

Enough gasoline to run 30, 700 
American automobiles for a full 
year-enough to run one car for 
300,000 miles. 

Sufficient lubrlcating oil to allow 
for complete change of oil in 4",000 
antomobtres. 

Enough explosives to blast Tokyo 
out of existence--the equivalent of 
480 freight cars full. 

Nine million gallons of water to 
ease the task of distilling plants 
ca.JTied by each ship for converting 
ocean water to tresh. 

Enough food to feed Portland for 
30 days. 

Enough spare clothing to clothe 
mo:re than 1,500,000 persons com
pletely. 

Enough tooth powder, candy, sta
tionery, shaving cream and razor 
blades to stock 6,000 drugstores. 

received his medical discharge for 
injuries to his left leg. The Cope 
family is well represented in the 
armed forces. Five brothers are now 
in the service, three in the army 
and two with the navy. Clyde Cope, 
18-year old former chipper on grave
yard shift at Swan Island, enlisted 
in the navy on February 10. All of 
the other boys were in the service 
before Swan Island. was converted 
into a shipyaTd. Another brother, 
Charles Cope, is a chipper on grave
yard shift at Swan Island. 

GLE?llN FRANKLIN 

Two hundred seventy thousand 
1 pounds of soap and 5,000,000 packs 

of cigarettes. 

Of the six Cope brothers, Thomas 
is the only one who has been in
jured. "None of the others has re
ceived so much as a scratch," said 
Thomas, knocking on wood. 

Former llcotiolics 
Help 0 ers Here 

Alcoholics Anonymous, the nation
wide organization which claims to 
have salvaged more than 600,000 
manhours in the Richmond, Cal., 
shipyards during its first year of 
operation there, now is at work in 
the Portland area. Literature and 
complete information on the Port
land group may be obtained by writ
ing Post Offiee Box 92, Portland. 

Alcolwlics Anonymous operates 
on the theory that alcoholism is not 
a mere "failing," but that it is a 
dread disease. It further contends 
that the best person to bring a con
firmed alcoholfo around to the sta
tus of a sane and sober citizen is 
not a relative, doctor or clergyman, 
but r,ather that the task best falls to 
an ex-alcoholic. 

The A. A. is strictly a non-profit, 
informal organization. _There are no 
Joining fees or dues . Sponsorship is 
not by any r&igious or prohibition 
movement, but. by men and women 
of all walks of life who have 
learned how 00 "keep dry," and use 
their experience to help others 
achieve sobriety. 

The first Liberty ship, the Pat
rick Henry, was launched in Sep
tember, 1941, at Baltimore, Md. She 
is still in war service. 

St y I,. gebottom 

THOMAS B. COP'E 

Training 'Sap•' 
Will Head ,Sodety 

(VANCOUVER) - Carl Lodell, 
training superintendent, was named 
chairman of the American Welding 
society's local branch in a meeting 
at Portland, Api'il 18, it was an
nounced this week. He succeeded 
Elmer Hann, general superintendent 
at Swan Island. This is the third 
successive y~ar a Kaiser company 
man has headed the local chapter. 

Other officers named were Basil 
McLain of the American Bumu 
of Shipping as vice-chairman; Paul 
Kullberg, Industrial., Specialties 
company, as secretary; Paul Chat· 
tersan, J. E. Haseltine & Company, 
treasurer; Leslie Poole, Soule Steel 
company; Joe Crumley, Hesse-El'st
ed Iron works, and Ray Steier, 
0 r ego n Shipbuilding corporation 
for two-year terms as members of 
the board of directors; and Tony 
Mikulak, Schmitt Steel company, 
and Gerry Jeremiah, Swcn Islaud, 
for one-year terms to the board. 

TeadaBr Sllortage 
Hampers Ed•att. 

Children in Oregon may be de
prived of their right to education 
unless teachers can be found to fill 
many vacancies, according to state 
educators. Seventeen hundred 
teachers are needed in addition to 
those known to be available. Only 
182 will be graduated from teacher 
training institutions this year. 

Many teachers in school tod.8.y are 
too old to be teaching, and are the 
ODeS first to point this' out. Many 
have not had training in more than 
20 years. In education, strides com
parable to those of industry have 
been made in the past 20 years. 
Many of the older teachers want to 
drop out now but cannot because 
t~ know teaching is their patrio
tic duty. 

There a.re 1810 emergency certi
fied teachers teaching outside of 
Portland now and nearly 700 emerg
errey certified teachers in Portland. 
Educators point out that Oregon has 
onJ.y 8000 teacllers and more than 
one-fourth of them ca.nnot satisfy 
the minimum requirements> of law 
tor Oregon certificates. 

Trained teachers are needed in 
their profession. If they are not 
obtained, the ~t result of this 
crisis may be felt by Oregon, social
ly and financially, for years to come. 

The Oregon State Teaohers' as
sociation, 604 Studio building, 10th 
am Taylor, Portland, is serving as 
a clearing house for Oregon's school 
vacancies and for prospective teach
ers. Trained persons are asked to 
resp o n d to the urgent call for 
teachers. 

----S:: 

Pictured here is one cor~ of the cheerlul living room In the house 
donated by Frank L. McGuire as top award in the 7th- War Loaf\ being 
conducted in Vancouver, Oregon Ship and Swan Island' shl"pyard._ 

Fi~e-Year lnsura1ee 
lttlded For Bond House 

A five-year insurance policy on the Frank L. Mf,!Guire 7th 
War Loan award house, 7525 North Mississippi avenue, Port
land, this week waa added to the premium which will be given 
1;o the lucky ticket holder at the end of the drive. The policy 
will be $5000 coverage for five years. It will be written in the 
General Insurance company ot Am
erica and will be donated by the 
Port ·Investment company of Port
land. The policy includes fire insur
ance with extended "coverage en
dorsement. If the home is sold the 
winner may transfer or dispose of 
the policy if he sees fit. 

The McGuire house is for the 
lucky ticket holder in Swan Island, 
Oregon Ship or Vancouver shipyar<l. 
One chance ls given with the pur
chase of each $50 worth of bonds at 
each of the yards during the present 
war loan. 

CLOSE TO ALL YARDS 
Located in the Peninsula district, 

just off Lombard on Mississippi, 
the five room house is only six 
blocks from Kenton school, a few 
feet to bus lilies a.ad a shopping 
district. It is about equally close 
to each of the three Kaiser yards. 

McGuire, who paid $5250 for the 
property, says it easily would sell 
on today's real estat~ market. 

• 

It has a full cement basement 
with rumpus room, thermostatically 
controlled oil heat on a warm air 
pipe furnace, hardwood floors, fire
place, g-arage, and is wired for elec· 
trlc range. 

The house occupies a 50xl00 lot 
with nice lawns and shrubs and has 
an enclosed rea:r yard. 

Drive by and take a look at the 
house, but do not disturb the ten
ants. They have ~onsented to allow 
open house for an inspection of the 
interior at a date to be announced 
later in tbe Bosn's Whistle. The 
former owner will occupy the hoW!e 
until a _week after the present school 
ter·m ends. 

The SS America, largest pas· 
senger vessel e v e r built in the 
United States, was put in service 
in July, 1940, and is now a Navy 
transport u n d e r the name USS 
West Point. 

, 
Map shows location of the 7th War Loan bond hou.e in relation to 
the three Kaiser shipyal'd.s. Ho.use is on direct bua line to Oregon 

Ship, only five blocks to Vawcouver and Swan l•nd bu.es. 

QUICK! ~ M£ UP 
fOR A PAWL l~V f 500 · 

. W#il. SOMt7 'I •• 

ly Entie Hager 

I~ 
/ 
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Clothing Drive Ends 
Today W,ith Ton Goal 

CV ANCOUVER) - A' ton of useable old clothes is the goal set for the yard 
beginning with the swing shift c·oming on today, Friday, April 27, it was announc
ed this week by Vern D. Anderson, county chairman. The shipyard collection is 
a last minute "clean-up" drive to secure all clothing missed in the area through 
churches, schools, grange and housing project community centers. Containers 
are placed at all gates to re
ceive the donations. Swing 
shift employes are urged to 
bring their contribution a.s 
they come to work, followed by 
graveyard shift tonight. Day shift 
workers are asked to bring their 
don at ions Saturday morning. 
Every gate will be covered-main 
west gates, outfitting gate below 
Yard Training, north gate, northeast 
gate, and east gate. In addition, a 
box will be placed between Admin
istration and Personnel buildings 
for employes there. 

The clothing is destined for the 
impoverished peoples in war-dev
astated countries. Headed by a na
tion committee composed of na
tional leaders of civic organizations, 
industry, labor, education, and re
ligion. the drive was opened by the 
late President Franklin D. Roose
velt, with Henry J. Kaiser as na
tional chairman. 

KAISER STATES NEED 

Kaiser, in his letter of accept
ance, stated his position clearly a~ 
to the worthiness of the cause. "The 
responsibility for completing ship
building contracts . . . Iles very 
close to our hearts," he said. 
"Throughout our entire organiza
tion there is an unparalleled degree 
of devotion to this essential. 

"Io addition to these instant obli
gations. I have constantly in mind 
the duty to program a maximum 
of employment to be undertaken the 
day hostilities cease. But at this 
stage in the struggle sµrely no one 
can protest that clothing and feed
ing little children, the aged, and 
the homeless is any less imperative 

QOTHlllG HICE 
Of FtEE AIOVI 

than the materials of combat or before being donated. 
the economic future." In announcing the one day clean-

GOOD WEARING APPAREL up drive for all shifts Friday and 
Clothes contributed Friday and Saturday, David Deihl, yard chair

Saturday should be of good use man, stressed that many employes, 
value without alteration. Old clothes because or their hours, have had 
that citizens will no longer wear neither time nor opportunity to 
themselves or can do without are take usable clothing to the various 
sought, but not wornout clothes of community centers provided during 
no value. Washable clothing should the month. "These employes are 
be clean, but suits, topcoats or· urged to bring them to the yard as 
other clothing normally dry-cleaned lj they come to work Friday and Sat
need not be sent to the cleaners urday," he said. 

Coins For Cancer Vanc?uver workers plunked n!ck-
els, dimes, quarters and halves mto 

huge cans at all gates last Saturday, April 21, add up $2,506.91 
toward the $4500 quota for Clark county. The drive was 
headed by Volney Martin, Labor coordinator, with the assist
ance of union business agents and Boy Scouts. In the picture 
above, facing the camera can be seen Harold Halvorsen, busi
ness agent for local 16, Sheetmetal Workers; Volney Martin 
and E. A. Fox, business agent for Laborers. 

REICH SUFFERS LEAST 
Foe Can'I Be Trusted 

(V ANCOUVER)-Sgt. Robert C. Wright, brother of Mrs. 

(V ANCOUVER)-Old clothes 
will be admission price tor a 
run length feature movie, an 
animated cartoon, newsreel and 
regular Saturday serial at Mc
Loughlin Heights auditorium 
Saturday, April 28. Children 
only will be admitted and each 
child must have a bundle or 
old clothes as a contribution to 
the national caii°ipaign, accord
ing to Harold Kern, who ar· 
ranged the program. The show 
will be provided an9 sponsored 
by Gene Keller. 

V. E. Marble of Truck Dispatch, writes from Germany that 
German civilians are not suffering nearly as much as were 
the people of France and that he doesn't trust them. The let
ter also includes a long account of the Siegfried line fortifica

"All kids in the housing areas 
or city are invited to ' attend," 
Kern said. "The show is going 
to be good, and it will go on 
twice. First showing will be 10 
a. m., and the second 12:30 
p. m." 

George "Pinkie" Bevens, Marine machinist, jumped the gun in the 
Mighty 7th War Loan drive by preae-nting a $750 check for a $1000 
war bond. Receiving the check ia Bette Jane Manary of the War Bond 
department. Cash sale drive durtng the "Mighty 7th" will not begin 
until May, but any sales will be accepted meanwhile at the Bond of· 
flee. Official dates of the drive nationally are April through July, so 
all bonds purchased in those months will count on Vancouver's total. 

First Totals Hint 
At Loan Suceess 

(VANCOUVER)-If the first phase of Vancouver's 
Mighty 7th War Loan drive, signing up employes on payroll 
deduction who were not currently on the plan, was an indica
tion, the drive will be an overwhelming success. Reports from 
the field to date show a sign-up of more than 60 per cent. A 

Ex-Swing Worker 
Killed in Germany 

(VANCOUVER) - Pfc. Kenneth 
Ulmer, former swing trial run en
gineer, has been killed In action 
according to a telegram received by 
his brother Ray Ulmer in Scotts
bluff, Nebraska. Private Ulmer was 
one of the first American soldiers 
with the 9th army to cross the 
Rhine in a jeep. He was killed by 
an exploding mine in Germany 
March 17, according to a letter re
ceived from the chaplain attached 
to the company in which he served. 

Quoting from the letter: "Ken
neth met his death after our troops 
reached the west bank of the 
Rhine river across from the city 
of Dusseldorr. His company was sta· 
tioned in N euss while guarding the 
river. He had gone out with several 
other soldiers in a jeep to check on 
a telephone wire leading to a for
ward position. The jeep ran over 
an enemy mine while he was walk· 
ing alongside the vehicle. He was 
killed instantly by mine fragments." 

Private · Ulmer's mother, father, 
and three of his brothers were em· 
ployed as workers in the yard. The 
parents returned to Scottsbluff 
after they received the notification 
or their son's death. All his brothers 
now are serving in the armed 
forces. 

Ulmer's mother, Mrs. Constance 
Ulmer, is a resident of Portland. 

Published wet:kly tor the 31,000 
employes of the Kaiser Company, 
Inc., Vancouver, Washington. 

total of 1811 new payroll deductees 
have been signed for a weekly total 
deduction ot $16,078. 75. 

Cards to all persons not signed 
for payroll deduction went out to 
all departments during the middle 
of the month. Returns began pour· 
Ing back to the Bond office April 
14 and lly April 2i a total of 1811 
new cards were added to the files. 
It the same percentage holds 
throughout the tabulation, approxi· 
mately 3000 new members will be 
added to payroll deduction lists. 

Meanwhile, each $50 bond pur
chased through payroll deduction 
was providing one opportunity to 
win the $5000 home being offered 
in the three Kaiser yards during the 
7th War Loan drive. Vancouver 
plans additional inducements dur
ing the drive, probably beginning 
early in May. Cards fDr payroll de· 
ductlon increases will be sent to 
all employes in the near future, 
Bond department spokesmen said. 

100 M E ADDED 
TO 3-YEAR CLUB 

(VANCOUVER) - Another 100 
members were added to the Van· 
couver Three-Year club roster at 
the Bosn's Whistle last week to 
bring the total near the 500 mark, 
~s Louis Lee, temporary president, 
went forward with plans to honor 
the steady workers in some special 
yard activity. All members listed in 
the initial roster started work here 
in January, February or March of 
1942. 

The free movie was one of 
the special events arranged by 
the Vancouver Jaycees during 
the month tor the National 
Clothing collection. 

tions. Thrice wounded, Wright now 
is following his outfit in kitchen 
duty and credits the late Ernie Pyle 
with being responsible for greatly 
improved food .r'ations. "Rations 
have been improved a lot (much 
better than a year ago) and we 
feel that Ernie Pyle had a lot to do 
with that. He sure has done a lot 
tor the GI," W'right wrote. (The 
letter was dated April 5, before 
Pyle's death on le Jima.) 

"I sure am glad that the Rhine ls 
behind instead or in front or us 
now," he wrote. "The country over 

here really is pretty and very little 
of it isn't farmed. All the hills are 
terraced, and the villages are not 
more than two to five miles apart. 
The people here aren't suffering; 
not like in France. But they really 
are scared of us. I don't trust them 
either. I carry a Belgian .38 and it is 
half cocked and the holster unhook· 
ed all the time. So far no occasion 
to use it·, but it is ready. l'ye been 
shot at enough and l.>een hit enough 
that it just doesn't bother me any 
more. Now isn't that a heck of a 
way to be?" 

Editor ....•......... DA VE DE'IHL 
Associate Editor, GEORGE CONNER 

A second roster of April, 1942, 
e m p l o y e s now is being sought. 
Many names alrea<fy have reached 
the Bosn's Whistle office and those 
who have not sent in their names 
are u!"ged to do so, Lee said. No 
names are being taken of employes 
who started work after April 30, 
1942. 

---
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Office Clerk . ..... SIBYL HOWELL 
Office: Machine Shop west annex. 

Telephone: Yard Extension 777. 

Lookia.n For Donon Vancouver shipyard employes have mainta• top spot in the 
~ industrial division for number of donors to the Red Cross blood 

plasma program. Last week, however, appeals went out for even greater support to meet de
mands of the fighting fronts. Volunteer drivers of Red Cross ca.rs are s own a ve as they 
await end of shift to transport Vancouver workers to the blood donor center in Portland. Left 
to right: Mrs. Barbara Reynolds, Mrs. Mildred Director, Mrs. Beroneice How d and Mrs. 
Jessie McGuire. (Vancouver photo) 

Friday, .April 27, 1945 
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INQUIRING 

REPORTER 
QUESTION: • 

"Do you think there >is a 
pos.sibility the San Francisco 
conference w i 11 establish a 
foundation for a permanent 
peace?··: 

D. Dunn, day pipefitter, "Yes, I 
think so. Something has to be done, 

you know. We 
can't go a l o n g 
killing off all our 
young men every 
25 or 30 years. 
It's an honest at· 
tempt to try to 
get the nations 
together and set· 

tie differences by some means other 
than war." 

H. Kemp, day pip e f i t t er, "My 
honest belief ls that they can come 
to some kind of 
an agreement. I 
see no reason why 
they can't. Any
way I hope so. It' s 
certainly worth a 
try. We've tried 
e v e r y thing but 
s o m e t bing like 
this and they have all failed but 
maybe this time we'll succeed." 

C. G of o rt h, day pipefitt.er, "I 
imagine so. I don't think war is a 

necessity. I think 
it is possible to 
avoid future wars 
in some manner 
such as this San 
Francisco confer· 
ence. If every na
tion goes to the 
conference w i t h 

an honest desire to achieve a per
manent peace, I think they wi11." 

E. B. Brown, pipefitter lead on 
check slab, "I think so. It darn near 
has to. We have 
to do something 
to prevent future 
wars. I don't think 
wars are a neces
sity but I'm afraid 
we 'll t! on tin u e 
having them. This 
m o vement might 
postpone the next one for a while 
and that is something gained any
way." 

Mrs. Elsie Hardy, day sweeper, 
"I think so. They may not accom· 

plish much at this 
first meeting, but 
at least they will 
h a v e l a i d the 
groundwork for 
future meetings 
in which the · un
derstanding a n-0 
tolerance of each 

nation will be that much greater. I 
sincerely hope this comes true. I 
have .a ,son over there." 

t.aVerne Diehl, day clerk, "I hope 
so but I don't think so. There is al
ways somet h i n g 
that c o m e s up. 
D i f ferent people 
will come up into 
power with ditfer
en t ideas as the 
years pass. It may 

•be possible to set 
up fram e w o r k, 
but the decision rests finally on the 
shoulders of the people whether it 
is a success or failure." 

Lillian Oliver, day chief clerk, "I 
haven't given it a great deal of 

t h o u g h t but I 
d on ' t know. I 
t h i n k this ap
P r o a c h to the 
problem of p e r -
manent peace is 
good. However, I 
prefer to withhold 
my judgment un

til some action is definitely taken. 
We can all talk about what we'd 
like to see ,happen but what ac
tually takes place is the final proof 
of the pudding." 

Robert Barry, day door checker, 
"I don't think so. There always have 
been wars from 
the beginning of 
mankind and 
there always wlll 
be. I, personally, 
can't see th ~t 
we'll be able to do 
m u c h about it. 
Wars seem to be a 
kind of necessity every few years 
to sort of cleanup mankind and get 
them back on the right track." 

Friday, April 27., 1945 

C-4s Right 
On Schedule , 

Says· Miller 
( V ANCOUVER)-The U. S. 

army has noti!ied Admiral How· 
ard L. Vickery, vice-chairman 
of the U.S.M.C., that C·4 type 
troopships are "urgently need· 
ed," according to Mike Miller, 
Vancouver general manager, 
one his return from Washing· 
ton, D. C. 

Fourth · (-4 Launching 
·Maintains Fast Pace 

"In view of this," Miller said, 
"I am happy to learn that we 
are sliding these important ves· 
sels from the ways on schedule. 
We still have a mighty job be· 
fore us, particularly on the 
Outfitting dock. We cannot af
ford to lose a bit of time to 
maintain the schedule of deliv
ery we have promised." 

(VANCOUVER) - Maintaining the 12 days period between launchings, the 
S. S. Marine Falcon will slide the ways at noon today sponsored by Mrs. Kath
leen Walsh Lundy of Washington, D. C., and Providence, Rhode Island. The Ma
rine Falcon in all probability will show a definite cut in manhours, as have the 
three preceding C4s. Hull 501, the Marine Tiger required a total of 1,112,943 

Miller's statement pointed to 
an increased tempo at Van
couver in contrast with the ne:w 
one-shift schedule announced 
last week for Swan Island. At 
the Swan Island yard swing 
and graveyard were to be com
bined into one day shift oper
ation of nine hours, it was an
nounced by Edgar F. Kaiser, 
general manager. 

Secretary Will Wed 
Marine on April 30 

(VANCOUVER) - Georgia Kisor, 
secretary to Robert Smith in War 
Production Training, will be mar· 

r i e d to MT/Sgt. 
Paul Danielson of 
the marine corps, 
April 30. Daniel
son has just re
turned from over
seas duty. 

T h e marriage 
will take place in 
Portland. A f t e r 
the ceremony, the 

Georgia Kisor couple will leave 
for Santa Barbara where they will 
make their home. 

308 Babies Born 
At Permanente 

(VANCOUVER) - Babies - lots 
of them-were born at Northern 
Permanente foundation hospital 
during the past six months, a check 
of files indicates. Practically all 
were children of Vancouver ship
yard workers. Total for the six
month period from October, 1944, 
throug!J. March, 1945, was 308. 

High month of the period was 
Marc~, with 67. 

·manhours from keel laying to 
launching. On Hull 502, the 
Marine Shark, manhours had 
dropped to 1,007,775, and Hull 
503, the Marine Cardinal, 
showed a further cut to 957,720 man
hours. The manhours on the Falcon 
were not available at press time but 

John Hallett, general superinten
dent, said that he had no doubt 
there would be a cut shown on the 
manhour chart. 

The overall slice of 155,223 man
hours on Hull 503 over Hull 501 is 
equivalent to saving one eight hour 
shift for 19,400 workers. 

C-4 Sta rfs Slide ~ourth C-4 tr~ps~ip, the s. s. Ma-
rme Falcon, will slide down the way 

today, as Vancouver's new contract hits full swing. The C-4s, 
like their Vancouver predecessors the AP-5s and BB-3s, now 
are listed as "hot" in the war effort. The picture above shows 
the "full swing" of a cham·pagne bottle on the prow of. the 
S. S. Marine Cardinai April 16. Sponsor, visible· through the 
spray, was MrS. L. G. Bock. Captain Bock looks on with pride. 

c .. 4 s~hedule 
Hustle Brings 
Salet,, Need 
(V~NCOUVER) - Launching of 

the Marine Falcon today, fourth C-4 
to reach the outfitting dock, found 
the dock being organized for one 
of its busiest production schedules 
in the history of the yard. The C-4s 
will represent more work per ship 
than any previous contract. Within 
another few weeks all six berths 
will be full. 

See Launching son, D 0 u g 1 a s' were guests of Tea 
Dewey, assistant Paint superintendent, at the launching of 
the C-4 troopship Marine Cardinal April 16. Hill and the child 
were among those liberated by American Rangers at the Santo 
Tomas prison camp in the Philippines, where they were im
prisoned for three years. Douglas' mother died as the result of 
the ordeal. For Dewey's impression of the Hills at the Launch
ing, see the Worker Speaks column. (Vancouver photo) 

"When the dock fills up with 
C-4s, the safety factor, as well as 
material and work must be well
organized for efficient production," 
says Fons Hughes, safety engineer. 
"The more material stored on the 
dock and the more men working 
there the greater the accident 
hazard. Now is as good a time as 
any to be giving much thought to 
all problems connected with safety. 
Special new lanes for fire hose 
have been cleared and fenced off. 
Other precautions have been taken 
by the Safety department. The suc
cess of our saf~ty program depends 
in large part upon t:he individual 
worker however. As the docks fill 
up with ships, work and material, 
let us an keep the safety factor 
always in mind." 

All-concrete refrigerated barges 
built by the Maritime commission 
for the army, each capable of hold
ing a thousand tons of fresh meat, 
fruit, ice and ice cream are used as 
food dE!i)ots in the South Pacific. 

• 

Divisions throughout the yard 
which are concerned with the pro
cessing and fabrication of material 
for the C-4s are staying right in 
line with the launching schedule, 
according to figures released last 
week by the Progress department. 
Plate shop had completed work 
equivalent to 15.7 hulls, sub-As
sembly was right in line with 11.9 
hulls, Assembly had the equivalent 
of 14.5 hulls to their credit and th~ 
Erection department had handled 
enough steel to finish 10.6 hulls. 

LAUNCHING PARTY 

Mrs. Lundy will be assisted by her 
matron of honor, Mrs. Ruth Ives of -
Seattle. Lt. Comdr. A. Linton Lundy 
Jr. will accompany his wife from 
Washington, D. C., and may speak 
to the launching guests. Mike Miller 
will be master of ceremonies, with 
Edgar Kaiser present if in the 
area. 

The Rev. Father James F. Fog
arty will deliver the invocation. No 
selection of flower girl has been 
made at the time the Bosn's Whistle 
went to press. 

COMING EVENTS 
April 17-0gden Meadows center, 

adult . dancing, 8 :30-12 p.m.; MacAr
thur school, advanced badminton, 
6 :30-8 p.m.; Burton Homes center, var
ied indoor games, 9 a.m.·10 p.m.; Mc
Loughlin Heights center, teen-age 
dance, with 5-plece dance band, spo_n
sored by Teen-Canteen, 8-11 p.m.; Mill 
Plain center, movies, 7 :15 p.m. 

April 18--0gden Meadows center, 
pinochle, 8-11 p.m.; Harney Hill cen
ter, carnival and pet show, 2:30 
to 11 :45 p.m.; Mill Plain center, old 
time dance, 8 :45-11 :45 p.m.; Burton 
Homes center, movJe night, 8 p.m~· 
McLoughlin Heights center, Saturda 
motion picture show featuring curren 
7 :30 p. m., 4204 Mill Plain Road. 

April IS-Protestant church and In
terdenominational services and Sun
day School at all centers Sunday 
morning; evening services also JLt 
Bagley Downs, Burton Homes and 
Hudson House. Catholic mass S~n
day morning1;1 at McLoughlin Helg ts 
and Bagley Downs; Mormon servi es 
Sunday morning and evening at Har· 
ney Hill center; McLoughlin Heights 
center, current motion pictures, 2 p.m. 
continuously; Teen Canteen Club-
motion pictures, for members only, 
7 :30 p. m., 4204-Mill Plain Road. 

April 30--0gden Meadows center, 
badminton, 7-9 p.m.; Bagley Downs 
center, community dance, 7 :30-10 p.m.; 
Harney Hill center,, movie night, 7 :30 
p.m.; Mill Plain center, varted indoor 
games, 7-10 p.m.; Burton Homes cen
ter, varied indoor games, 9 a.m.-10 
p.m.; McLoughlin Heights center, wo
men's night, 7-10 p.m. 

Jla1' 1-0gden Meadows center, sew
ing, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Fourth Plain Vil· 
!age center, movie night, 7 :30 p.m.: 
Harney Hill center, women's health 
and corrective class,· 7 :30 p.m.; Har· 
ney Hill center, Teen-age club, rec
reation and dancing, 7:30-10 p.m.; Mltl 
Plain center, varied indoor games, 7-
10 p.m.; Burton Home~ center, varied 
Indoor games, 9 a.m.-10 p.m.; Mc
Loughlin Heights center, men's night, 
boxing, wrestling, weight lifting, 7-10 
p.m. 

11&7 2-0gden Meadows center, Red 
Cross sewing, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Ogden 
Meadows center, free movie show. 8-10 
p.m.; Harney Hill center, pinochle 
club, 8 p.m.; Harney Hill center, game 
night, adults, ping pong, badminton_, 
etc., 7-11 p.m.; MacArthur school, 
badminton club, 7 :30 p.m.; Burton 
Homes center, varied Indoor games, 
9 a.m.-10 p.m.; McLoughlin Heights 
center, men and .women, mixed ath
letic events, 7-10 p.m. 

Jlay 3-0gden Meadows center, bad
minton, 7-9 p.m.; Ogden Meadows cen
ter. sewing, machines available, 9 a. 
m.-5 p.m.; Bagley Downs center, mov
ies, 7 :30-10 p.m.; Fourth Plain Vlllag"e 
center, card party, 8 p.m.; Harney Hill 
center, women's health and corrective 
class, 7:30 p.m.; Harney Hill center, 
table tennis club, 8 p.m.: Harney Hill 
center recreation club, members only. 
teen-age, 7-9 p.m.; Mill Plain cent~r. 
varied indoor games, 7-10 p.m.; Mill 
Plain center, Red Cross sewling group, 
newcomers welcome, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.; 
Burton Homes center, varied indoor 
games, 9 a.m.-10 p.m.; Burton Homes 
center, dance, Frank Redding, 6-piece 
orchestra, 8 p.m.; McLoughlin Heights 
center, men's night, boxing, wrestling, 
weight lifting, 7-10 p.m. 

CARDS OF THANKS 
I wish to thank our many friends 

for the lovely flowers sent at the time 
of the bereavement of my husband, 
Harold D. Askegaard.-Katheryn As
kegaard. Harold D. Askegaard was a 
foreman on the O.D. 

I wi;h to thank my many friends 
in Assembly for the gift of money 
presented me during my recent ill· 
ness.-Rawleigh R. Farrell, shlpfitter 
leadman at Zone 2 In Assembly. 
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DON SKINNER 

HE'S GOT 36 ~ -OR 
Up With a Rush ":hi~ qu~ntet ~eprese?ting t~e S~e- MORE 'NO NO'S' c1ahsts m the Vansh1p bowlmg cir- • • • 
cuit has won 14 of its last 18 games to climb from the cellar to 
third place. Left to right, Joe Vidoni, C. Pillon, C. Saylor, E. 
Minoggic and H. Griffee. 

Sw"n League 
·Bowling Ends 

(SW AN ISL AN D ) - When 
yon're a · softball pitcher and 
"chuck" so many no-hit, no-run 
games that you don't keep track 
of them any more, you're modest. 
And that's just what Don Skinner, 
Bartell's employe jl.t Swan Island 
is ... modest. 

At Fi t D• •0 These Vancouver softball man
lfS ISCUSSI n agers and representatives turned 

out last week for the first meeting to discuss rules and regula
tions t-0 govern pla·y of yard teams for the corning season. Left 
to right, first row: G. Eastman, M. Fitzgerald, M. Zimmer
man, R. DeWeese, S. Fievez, Ward James; back row, B. Ratter, 
D. Ruppe, J. Shaw, J. Guglie]rno, J. Bradbury, R. Skog. 

Clean-cut, huskily-built Skinner 
has registered as near as he could 
figure. 36 no-hit, no-run games. Be· 
sides that, he has fa1U1ed as many 
as 20 in a seven-inning game and 
23 in nine innings. 

liCl-1' Softball 
Play Threshed 

SWAN 16-TEAM LEAGUE FINAL STANDINGS 
w. L. Pct. w. L. Pct. 

Sheet Metal . . . . . . 58 32 .643 Pal.ntera-Yard . . . . 46 44 .511 

Skinner received a medical dis
c ha r g e from the Seabees a few 
weeks ago after having spent 10 
months in New Guinea. With a Sea
bee team in Providence, R. I .. Skin
ner pitched them to the city champ
ionship and second in the state tour
nament. 

(VANCOUVER)-Meeting Thursday evening, April 19, in 
the recreation center at Harney Hill, managers of the softball 
teams in the yard, with Fred Williams and Ward James of the 
Housing Authority, discussed conditions of play and qualifica· 
tions governing entry into the yard softball leagues. Gene 

Pipefitters ... ·". . 55 35 .611 Trial Crew . . . . . . 44 46 .489 
Painters-Dock . . . . 55 ·35 .611 :Electricians . . . . . . 43 47 .478 
Plate Shop . . . . . . . 53 3'T .589 Outfitting . . . . . . . 40 50 .444 
Welders-Dock . . . . 53 37 .589 Welders-General. . . 37 53 .411 
Chippers-Dock . . . . 51 39 .557 Bhipfittera . . . . . . . 33 57 .367 
Clerical . . . . . . . . . . 51 39 .567 Welders-Ways . . . . 33 57 .367 
Main Machine Shop 47 43 .522 :llachin!at-Doclt Ill 69 .233 

Girls' Volleyball 
At OSC Ends in Tie 

Becker, Yard Activities department 
representative, was chairman of 
the meeting. 

The managers decided that teams 
were to operate on the closed-shop 

(SWAN ISLAND)-Sheet Metal won the championship 
of Swan Island's 16-team bowling league after a gruelling 
30-week _schedule which ended last week at the Hi-Way 
alleys. Despite losing two games to the Chippers, the Metalmen 
actually increased their winning margin by a full game as 

His last Portland year, 1942, Skin
ner won the major city champion
ship with Oscar Butler & Sons. 
Then came the highlight of his 
career in Corvallis dur\1J.g the state 
championships, the final game pit
ting Four Builders of Corvallis and 
Butler. Opposing Skinner was Har
vey Griffin, one of the state's best. 
There was only one hit in that 
game, a home run. Skinner fanned 
19 batters, Griffin 18. Who hit the 
homer? Skinner-and his team with 
that lone blow annexed the champ
ionship of Oregon. 

(OREGON SHIP) - Final play 
of the six-week volleyball series 
at Oregon Ship's gymnasium wound 
up April 19 for the men's teams, 
but the women were locked in a 

principle in order 
_ to do away with 

th e shifting of 
outstanding play

.·,.,. j..,:··r,,.,..-. ers from one team 
to a n o l h e r for 

man, Painters-Dock, with a 623. 
Chippers-Dock collected $30 for 
their high team game, 1046, while 
Trial Crew collected the same 
amount for high team series. 3005. 

. TANKER LEAGUE 

the runner-up Painters-Dock five 
dropped all three to Welders-Dock 
to fall into a second-place tie with 
the Pipefitters, who took all three 
from Trial Crew. Sheet Metal, with 
a winning margin of -three games. 
took top prize money of $210. Sec-
ond and third-place money totalling Final Standings 

$180. was split between the Pipe- Burners . . . . . . . . . ~· l;,· ~ 
titters and Painters-Dock. Origin- Brectlon-Sharlta . . 28 17 .622 
ally. second plac'e paid $120 and Tank Test . . . . . . . 21 24 .467 

Engineers . . . . . . . . 20 25 .444 
third place $60. Fourth-place money Cl:lfppers . . . . . . . . . 18 27 .400 
of $30 was divided between Plate Erection-Bcorpio- 18 27 .400 
Shop and Welders-Dock. Led by Fred Epeneter, Burners 

Bartell 's expects to be right at 
the top in the city association this 
year with Skinner on the mound. 

LEE'S HOLE-11-0IE 
RRST IN WAR LOOP Andy Sokolich. Pipefitters, won a won the s~cond-half championship 

$10 prize for his 246 single game. or Swan Island's Tanker bowling Oregon Ship's A. L. Lee, a Na
tops for the season. High series also . league last week at the Boilermaker tional league linksman, carrying a 
paid $10. and went to Joe Haller- alleys with a triple win over Erec- six-strpke handicap, turned in the 

tion-Scorpions while the second- first hole-in-one scored during the 
place Erection-Sharks were drop· four weeks' play in the War Indus
ping one to the Engineers. tries Golf league sweepstakes. Le~·s 

tie that was slated for decision the 
following week. 

I. B. M. Keypunchers came up 
with the victor's laurels among 
the men's teams-the only team 
to hold a perfect record of six wins 
and no losses. The others lined out 
behind the snappy machine boys as 
follows: Packrats, won 4, lost 2, 
.667; ~ansies, Time-bomb and Rug
ged Midgets won 3, lost 3 each, 
.500; Progress Palookas, no wins, 
six losses. 

Among the women's outfits, Gup
pies and Cost Plus were deadlocked 
with .800 averages. Next with .500 
were the K. P.'s, while the Ama~ 
zons were whipped down to .333. 
Center Sluggers had .250 and the 
Warehouse Wildcats tamed down 
considerably with no wins. SPECIALISTS FIVE 

STILL RUNS AMOK 
All the Burners did to win the ace came on the 116-yard 16th at 

championship by a two-game mar- Eastmoreland. Six Baseball Teams 
gin on the final night was to set Kaiser employes shared 15 prizes, s· d v 
three new records. They already with Swan Islanders carting home 1gne at anCOUVSr 

VANSHIP BOWLING LEAGUE had established a high team game 10 of them. Results: (VANCOUVER) -Six teams al-
W. L. Pct. score of 1032 pins .. They came close American League: Low gru,..,..: A1·t ready have signed up for baseball 

DTownle:vitltes · · · · · · 61 26 •701 to that the final night with a 1020. Sawyer, swan l><land. Long drln•><, in a Vancouver league, it was an-uncan es . . . . . . . 50 37 .574 Joe Rihl and Os><le Enebo, hoth Swan 
Specialists · · · · . · · 42 45 .48:1 then went on to set a team Sei'ies Island. Approach pin, E. Homllnge1" nounced this week by Ralph Fisher 
Layouts . . . . . . . . . 41 46 .471 d 29 1 . Swan Island. 
Painters . . . . . . . . . 36 51 .413 recor of 7 pins. xatlonal League : Low gros>< (three of the Great Vancouver Recreation-
Snpers ·. · ·. · . . . . . 31 56 .356 Epeneter was the big gun In the wa~: tie) Hal Carey, Swan !><land. al association. Three or the six 
(v.ANTCOU\TER S B · tt k 11' 186 Low net, Lew \.Vallin, Swan Island. ) - tr etc hlng urners a ac . ro mg a -190 Blind Bogey, Bob 'Yeitzel, Swan 1,.._ teams listed to date, with more 

their wins to 10 consecutive games, and a huge 267 to set not only a·new land. Lo.ng dri\·e:-;, Hal Carey and G. planned. are composed of shipyard 
ti S · l' t · 1 k 1 ... I hi l I A. Hu;.;xell, both Swan Island. Ap-
le pecia 1s s of the Ways rode smg es mar mt a. so a g 1 seres proach pin, OJi\·er :\la>< ton, Yaneou- personnel. The entries are Hudson 

rampant over the Supers in three of 643. In his 26'7 single game, Epen- \'er. and Lee Ari><><, Swan Island. House, Camp Hathaway, Barnes 
g d · d · d ete1· st'arted off with fou1· st1·1'kes, Federal League: Low gros:< <thi·ee H •t I B I Do Gh ames. an m so 01ng passe up way tie) Hoy Cornelius, \'ancom-er. . osp1 a , ag ey wns osts, 
Layouts for possession of third got nine pins, then spared, and then Blind bogey, John Horn and DHe Par- McLoughlin Heights Giants, and 
place as the Vanship bowling seas- spilled seven strikes in a row. adis, both Vancou\'er. Approach pin, ALCOA. A. Petroff, Oregon Ship .. 
on approached a climax. As recent t--------------------------___;---------------------
as ~larch 6. the Specialists were in 
last place. l.lut winning-14 of their 
last 18 games has made a new team 
of them. 

The Roth brothers. Tony and 
Gabe. again led the Townleyites for 
two wins av.er Waddington's Layout 
team. Tony rolled 196-179-158, plus 
a 20 pin handicap, for 593. Gabe's 
166-202-175 plus 12 handicap total
led 579. 

Lyle Duncan's Way 8 team took 
two games from the Painters. Dun
can sparked with his own 198-209, 
199 plus a six handicap for 624, and 
Oscar Brenna scored 581. Lou 
Pratt's 174-161-169 plus 35 gave him 
609. good for weekly prize in his 
bracket. 

However. Horn with 502 ..plus 15 
for 547. Johnson 's 512 plus 25 for 
5S7. and Samsel's 534 plus 12 for 
570 made competition keen. 

One or the hottest games of the 
season f'hould he rolled next week 
hetween the Townleyites. who oc
cupy top rung by eleven games and 
who carry a tea.m handicap "of 104 
pins. and the Specialists. who carry 
the lowest total handicap of the 

Def e•ng Champs Thirteen swing shift softhrall enthusiasts from Assembly re-

any purpose. 
S m a 11 depart

ments with an In
sufficient number 
of players to form 

Fred Willlams a team will he 
consolidated by a committee com
posed of Boh Ratter. Joe Guglielmo 
and J. D. Bradbury. 

It also was decided unanimously 
that team fees would be $4.25 a 
game. Each team must post its fees 
in full for half the season before 
play begins. 

Managers represent~d at the 
meeting were: Ed Sauve and Chuck 
Westergaard, Sheet Metal; J. T . 
Patton and Ralph Deming, Plate 
Shop; George Cameron. J . Brad· 
bury and Fritz Bay. Pipe Shop; Bob 
Ratter and Virgil Dudley. Outfit
ting; Ike Eisiminger. Electric de
partment; Marjorie Zimmerman . . 
Messengers; Mery I e Fitzgerald. 
General Stores, Ron Ruppe. Assem
bly; J. M. Shaw, Paint Shop. and G. 
L. Ramy, r\aval Architects. 

Presently, 13 team~ have signi
fied intention of entering play. They 
will be split Into two leagues: 

Inasmuch as only three women's . 
tea m s were represented at the 
meeting, decision was made for 
them to enter the Greater Vancou
ver softball ciJ·cuit, rather than at
tempt to form a women's league 
within the yard . 

Softball Practice 
Sched le Drafted 

(V ANCOUVER)-With the first 
half of the softl.lall practice sched
ule winding up today (Friday), the 
second-half slate was released 
showing who plays whom, when and 
where: 

April 30-:\larine Engineer>< \':<. :\la-· 
rine :\la('hinist,.; at Columbia Houst! : 
Paint vs. A:<semblr at :\fcLoug-hlin 
Height><. 

:\-lay 1-Sheet · :\letal "B" \'><. :O-:aval 
Architects at Columbia Hou:<o:>: PiJ)t>
Dock n•. Plate 8hoµ at :\leLoughlln 
Height><. 

:\lay 2-0utfittin!l' Ys. Paint at Col
umbia Hou:<e; A><,..temhly \':-<. :.\larint> 
:\fad1inil<t>< at :\JeLong-hlin Ht-ight>< . 

:\lay 3-Xa\'al Arl'hited>< , ·s . :\la
rine Engineer:< at Columbia Hnu:-:t-: 
Electric ""· Te><ting at :.\kLoughlin 
Ht>ig-ht><. 

IEIMIDEI OF FEES 
(SWAN ISLANp> - Softball 

managers planning on entering a 
team in the Swan-rsland league are 
asked to turn in their $15 entry fee 
and player C'Ontracts to Paul Muller 
at the Bosn's Whistle office, Old Ad 
building. not later than Saturday, 

league. 92 pins. · 

ported for initial practice last week Ml Swan Island's newly 
turfed diamond. Nine of the. p)ayers shown Mre were on Assembly's championship team last 
year. From left, kneeling, Clinton Caft1Pbell~ Ed Johnson. Sm•ey Sy]vester, Bill Grttn and 
Captain John Schoenbrun; standing, Bill Brown, Keith Ha.rt, Connie Walters, A. J. Laddout, 
Tom Brady, Bob Hutson, Vic Laddrout and H. Bauming. . April 28. 
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The Future ol The Worlcl is Being 
Mappecl Ot the Unitecl Nations Con-
1 erence in San Francisco where 
Leaders Seelc a Plan to Encl War 

seven must include all of the Big 
Five, unles~ one o, them is the ag· 
gressor. In that event, the Big Five 

I s there a blueprint for world 
peace by which nations may 

solve their differences without 
disastrous wars? Peace-loving 
men everywhere have always 
contended that the answer is "yes," 
but how to accomplish it has not 
been solved. An attempt was made 
with the organization of the League 
of Nations after the last war. But 
the League failed and the world sub
sequently was plunged into a great
er war. 

Now in the closing phases of the 
present struggle, the solution to 
lasting world peace is sought by re-
11resentatives of 46 nations meeting 
in San Francisco at the World Secu
rity conference. 

World leaders have high hopes 
that this meeting will succeed. 
Many take the view that it must 
succeed, if civilization is to endure. 
But first, they must find the answer 
to many difficult problems. 

Much hinges on the position Rus
sia takes at this conference in the 
California metropolis. Russia al
ready has made one gesture of co
operation in sending her foreign 

. minister. V. M. Molotov, to the 
meeting. Previously, the Soviet 
L"nion had decided to let her ·am
bassador to the United States head 
the Russian delegation. 

SEEK DESIGN FOR PEACE 
The San Francisco conference, in 

general and simple terms, is seek
ing a design for a world organiza
tion to keep all nations at peace
first by creating conditions .that 
make for peace, and second, taking 
steps. including military force, to 
keep all nations in line. 

aggressor would not be permitted to 
Five. In other words, if the aggres- vote. However, in case the council 
sor nation in question were one of must decide on the use of force , 
the big five she could reject any whether it be economic, political or 
council action to be taken against military, the majority vote must in
herself. elude all the Big Five, even if one 

Many observers contend that this of them is the aggressor. 
clause makes the proposed world GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
security organization impotent at The general assembly, as outlined 
the outset, if one of the big five at Dumbarton Oaks, has little power 
should become an aggressor, and except to elect non-permanent mem
should proceed in the face of oppo- bers of the security council. Yet it 
sition from the remaining members is o.n this group that much of the 
of the world group. success of the organization for 

VOTING MAJOR QUESTION peace will depend. It will be the 
This voting formula is one of the task of the· general assembly to 

major questions which will have to create those conditions which make 
be settled, and will claim much of for peace. It will conduct studies 
the attention of the delegates. It and make recommenaations for pro
sho.uld be pointed out that the vot- mating economic, political and so
ing plan was not agreed upon at cial cooperation among the nations 
Dumbarton Oaks, but was reached of the world, and to seek adjust
at the Yalta Conference of Presi- ments of conditions which might be 
dent Roosevelt, Marshal Stalin and the cause of disagreements. 
Prime Minister Churchill. The assembly will elect 18 m~m-

At Dumbarton Oaks Russia insist- bers of a social and economic coun
ed that all of the Big Five must vote ell to discuss economic and social 
"yes" before the Security council measures and, after . the war, this 
could conduct an investigation on council may become one of the most 
whether the peace were being en- powerful factors in keeping the 
dangered, or could call out troops to world at peace. 
keep the peace. Great Britain, the Experts point out that economic 
United States and China opposed conditions are the causes of many 
the plan. wars, and it is hoped that such a 

Then, when Roosevelt, Stalin and council might be a:ble, througll a 
Churchill met at Yalta, a compro- fair distribution of the world's re
mise voting plan was agreed upon- sources, to eliminate the causes of 
to be submitted to the present con- future conflicts. 
ference in San Francisco. It would In addition, under the Dumbar-
operate this way: ton Oaks plan, there would be a 

When the Security council con- military staff committee made up 
siders whether a nation is taking of representatives of the Big Five 
some action which threatens the to advise the council. Military forc
peace, or if it recommends a peace- es would be at the disposal of the 
ful settlement, the majority of council to enforce world peace, and ----

• ·lueprin.t For 
World Peace 

Secretary of State Stettinius has described the 
purpose .of the San Francisco conference in these 
words: 

"It.is not a peace conference. It will not deal with 
boundaries, or reparations or questions concerned 
with the disarmament and control of Germany and 
Japan. Its purpose is to prepare a charter of a world 
organization to preserve the peace in the future 
which can be submitted to the member nations for 
adoption.". 

their disposition, spheres of opera
tion and similar questions still' are 
to be settled. 

INTERNAJ"IONAL COURT 
The International court would 

handle questions tnvolving interna
tional law, and would advise the 
security council on legal questions. 
However. this court also will be a 
major point to be considered at the 
San Francisco conference, since 
there is a question of bow far the 
nations of the world will want the 
security council to go in enforcing 
decisions of the court. 

The world organization would 
have a secretariat for administra
tive purposes, and one of the duties 
of the secretary general would be 
to call attention of the security 
touncil . to instances which might be 
a threat to world peace. · 

That briefly is the internationa, 
peace organization which is being 
presented at the San Francisco con
ference. It is reasonable to suppose 
that l\lany changes will be made 
before a final plan is adopted. Any 
plan must he approved by all the 
nations involved. 

MANY QUESTIONS 
Several questions were before the 

conference even before it got 
underway. One was the Russian re
quest for votes in the assembly of 
nations for the White Russian and 
Ukrainian soviets, in addition to 
the vote of the U.S.S.R. Another 
was the Polish problem. Latin
American nations have asked for 
more representation in the world 
organization. The N e t h e r 1 a n d s 
wants a definition of peace, and 
some smaller nations want the con
ference to define an act of aggres
sion. 

Proponents of the present peace 
conference contend it will succeed 
where the League of Nations failed 
because it has many advantages 
which the League did not have. 
Here are the major differences be
tween the Dumbarton Oaks plan 
and the League: 

The League could act only after 
one nation had attacked another. 
The Oaks plan would permit the 

security council to call together the 
disputant nations to look into the 
facts and propose a solution. 

Under the League, nations only 
promised to cooperate, but the 
Oaks proposal would stipulate the 
troops, ships, planes and bases 
they would contribute. The League 
had no central committee such as 
the proposed security council which 
is to include the world's most pow
erful five nations. 

The League had to have the 
unanimous vote of 58 nations to 
take action. The Oaks proposal re
quires only a majority of seven of 
the 11 members of the security 
council to act. 

ONE OF SERIES 
The San Francisco conference i:; 

one of a series of international 
meetings which have been held 
over a period of less than a year. 
One of these was the United Nations 
Monetary and Financial conference 
at Bretton Woods, N.H., held last 
July. 

It considered matters of interna
tional money and finance import
ant to peace and prosperity, and 
proposed a world s•abilization fund 
of $8,800,000,000 and a world re
construction bank of $9,100,000.000 
to promote free trade among na
tions of the world. The Bretton 
Woods plan of operation is a com
plicated one, but it marked cooper
ative steps never before undertaken 
in the world. 

The San Francisco conference be
comes even more significant to the 
peoples of the Portland-Vancouver 
area and the entire west, because it 
is being held only a few hundred 
miles away. In the past, most major 
international discussions have been 
held in distant capitals, and the 
people of the western part of the 
United· Stat01J could think of them 
only as another meeting in far
away places they had only heard 
and read about. But this one is on 
the Pacific's own shores. It has 
been brought close to the people of 
the west, and for this reason the 
accomplishments will have a great
er meaning to them. 

A general plan for such an organi
zation yras drawn last September at 
Dumbarton Oaks in Washington, 
D. C .. by representatives of the so
called Big Four-Great Britain, the 
United States, Russia and China .. 

INTERNATIONAL COURT 
Of JUSTICE 

GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY 

SECURITY 
COUNCIL 

The Dum!Larton Oaks proposals 
are only a working plan, and many 
changes doubtless will be made be
fore final agreement is reached. 

The Oaks plan provides for three 
major bodies in the world organiza
tion-a security council, a general 
assembly and an international 
court. It would be the job of the 
security council to see that the 
tenets of the world organization are 
enforced. The council would first 
seek to settle the dispute between 
the nations involved. If the aggres
sor refused to accept its SCllution 
the council then would ta!rn steps 
against it. 

These incltide breaking diploma
tic relations, then applying econo
mic sanctions, and finally military 
force, if required. 

FIVE PERMANENT MEMBERS 
The security council would be 

made up of five permanent members 
including the United States, Rus
sia, G r e a t B r i t a i n, China and 
France, and six non-permanent 
members would be elected by the 
general assembly to serve for per
iods of two years. 

Seven of the 11 men:.bers of the 
security council would have to give 
their approval before any d.isciplin
ary steps could be taken. And the 
seven must include all of the Big 
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1Weld lmprov~nlent 1K 
The WORKER.SPEAKS 

What the Eye May See 
Sir: Many eyes witnessed the 

launching of the S. S. Marine Card· 
inal, April 16. Some of the workers 
In the yard saw it as another unit 
in a long procession of production. 
Others saw the graceful curves of 
the ship's bow or timed the break
ing of the last plate. The eyes of 
first-time guests thrilled with ex
pectation. at the mass of steel set 
in motion. 

ely fortunate in having great lead
ers In times of crisis. We lead all 
nations in wealth and power. God 
grant we may use that power for 
good and do our full share in 
securing .a just and lasting peace. 
Our new president and war leaders 
need our wholehearted support.
W. J. French, janitor foreman· at 
Maintenance. 

Contest Gains Speed 
Among the crowd of eyes focus

ed on the scene were two pair that 
witnessed all before them, yet did 
not see the picture as those about 
them. These eyes did not notice the 
flag-draped gray hull was st n I 
resting on the crib of the ways. 
They did not notice when she slip
ped smoothly into the water that 
would in a short time carry her to 
the sea. Yes, she was there, but rid
ing at anchor in a far distant -port. 
What a welcome sight she was for 
eyes grown tired from searching 
fQr a ship flying the red, white and 
bl~e. 

A few might have noticed a man 
standing in the middle of the guest 
platform with a small boy sitting 
confidently on his shoulders. This 
man was Max White and the little 
boy was his son, Douglas, who were 
recently liberated from the horror 
of Santo Tomas concentration camp 
in Manila. Douglas was born a few 
days before his parents were cap
tured by the Japs. His mother never 
survived the ordeal of the capture. 

Here were father and son once 
again safe at home among friends 
after three years in a prison camp. 
Perhaps the ceremony was over 
or maybe a sudden jostle from a 
bystander brought White and his 
little son back to their day in the 
Vancouver shipyard, Most of us 
:iave .learned to believe what we 
see, but there are those who would 
see only what they want to believe. 

• • • 
Old Clothes Collection 

Sir: With Henry Kaiser in char~, 
how come the yard hasn't had an 
old clothes drive here so we ean 
bring our donations right to the 
yard. It is difficult to take the 
stuff to community centers when 
you work day shift and have to 
drive long distances to work. Can't 
sqmething be arranged to make a 
collection here possible? I have 
quite a bundle ready to ·go some
where. I'd just as soon make it 
count at the yard _as anywhere.
Alfred Swanger, day messenger. 

Ed: See story page. 5. 

• • • 
Permanente Again 

Sir: May I beg you to accept these 
few lines of gratitude for the excel
lent service I received while a pa
tient for three and a half weeks at 
P e r m a n e n t e hospital. I am a 
stranger here but you know the 
Scripture says: "By your works I 
shall know you." And your work and 
the way you are handling this won
derful hospital is speaking louder 
than anything you can say. My own 
mother could not have given me 
more attention and encouraging 
words than I received from your 
nurses and aides. My light was never 
turned on over three or four min
utes until it was answered and with 
a smile. I found your maids, ambul
ance drivers, desk girls, aides, 
nurses and doctors to be of the 
highest type. 

To White and little Douglas their 
insight and vision are quite clear 
for the freedom which comes only 
in ships and more ships. Their eyes 
witnessed what every American 
should see at a launching ceremony. 
-Ted Dewey, assistant Paint Super
intendent. 

• • • 
Praises Roosevelt 

Sir: With the passing of Presi
dent Franklin Delano Roosevelt, one 
of our greatest statesmen and best 
known American in all the world 
has gone from us. In life many did 
not agree with him and scoffed or 
cursed when his name was spoken, 
but in death a great silence fell 
upon the workers in the Vancouver 
yard. Some wept, but in the main 
they were shocked and could not 
believe the sad news. 

I am a southern girl and all my 
life I have heard of that great 
southern hospitality. But how un
worthy we are of it. I think it should 
be northern hospitality after stay
ing at Northern Permanente founda
tion hospital. And to think it can 
all be had for only 80 cents a week. 
It is almost unbelievable. I felt al
most like a criminal when I walked 
out and they said I owed nothing. 
What a great world this would be 
if we had places like this in every 
country.-Mrs. Ethel Coxsey, Mc
Loughlin Heights. 

When historians in the years 
ahead write the record, Roosevelt 
will be classed with Washington 
and Lincoln. We have been extrem-

Ed: Letters lrom Permanente 
patients are constantly coming 
to the Bosn's Whistle office. 
Empfoyes who are unfortunate 
enough to be stricken with 
serious illness or accident seem 
to realize with overwhelming 
force the wonderful work of this 
non-profit foundation. We are 
happy to print as many of these 
letters as space permits. 

(VANCOUVER) -Welding improvement ideas began rolling in during the 
first few days of a four weeks' contest sponsored jointly by Kaiser company and 
Lincoln Electric company, accGrding to E. A. Jensen of the Suggestion Clear
ance office which is processing all ideas for the committee. Copies of all ideas 
submitted will be sent to the judges as fast as they are prepared. Five top 

Judges chosen to pick the five winners in the current welding im
provement contest met last week at Yard Training building for final 
instructions. Left to right: B. A. McClain, ABS of Portland; S. H. 
T~ylor, western manager of Lincoln Electric; Cari Lodell, training 
superintendent, KCl-V; G. L. Revell, district manager of Lincoln 
Electric; John Hallett, general superintendent, KCl-V; and Mike 
Miller, assistant general manager, KCl-V. Seventh member of the 
committee, Harold Burt, business agent of the Boilermaker's union, 
was unable to be present when the picture was taken. 

Tags Save Cable 
Prom Fire· Loss 

(VANCOUVER)-Small yellow tags with red lettering 
will appear along cable runs of the C-4s next week in an at
tempt to save damage to expensive cable from burning, it was 
announced this week by Bill Ballas of Yard Training. The 
tags will be reminders to welders and burners to cover up all 
cables in the vicinity of their work I---------------
with asbestos or to call an elec- be burned or welded and the burn
trician before proceeding with their er or welder is unaware of the 
work. cable on the other side. As much as 

The cards will be in the posses- possible warning will be given in 
sion of electrician foremen and in- such cases by use of the card, but 
spectors and will be placed at all all welders and burners are re
spots where possible damage to ca- queated to keep this danger in 
ble exists, Ballas pointed out. While .mind and check before going to 
welders and burners have been work. 
quite considerate of such matters 

awards will be made, first an
nounced last week. Each of the 
five winners will receive a 
$100 war bond and a large 
bronze plaque, according to 
Don Wunn, chairman of the arrange· 
ments committee. Awards will be 
based on ideas for change or im
provement in joint design, change 
or improvement in position of weld
ing, 'change or improvement in the 

. size of electrode used, change or 
improvement in fitting preparation 
for welding, or any other produc
tion changes affecting welding. The 
contest will take the place of the 
regular Labor-Management a wards 
for the month of June. 

First entries received Monday, 
first day of the contest, were re
ported by the Suggestion office. 
They came from Van V. Kurz, swing 
welder, and C. W. Mainwood, swing 
leadman. 

RULES REVIEWED 

Rules of the contest were an
nounced last week as follows: 

1. To be considered in the con
test all improvements must be ap
proved for application after April 
23, 1945, and all suggestions must 
be turned in before the end of 
graveyard shift May 19, 1945. 

2. Improvements must be turned 
in on a regular "My Idea for Weld
ing Progress" form. 

3. The contest is open to any em-
ploye of KCI-V and any individual 
may turn in as many different im· 
provements as he wishes. Each sug
gested improvement must be on a 
regular contest form. 

4. Basis for awards: Improvement 
of quality 30 per cent; make work 
easier and safer 30 per cent; reduc
tion or costs 30 per cent; adapt
ability 10 per cent. 

5. Awards will be a special 
plaque and a $75 war bond for the 
winning suggestion in each of the 
following classifications from any 
craft and any location in the yard: 
welder journeymen; welder lead
men; welder foremen, and welder in the past, he added, there are 

times when great damage may re
sult from sparks of welders and 
burners and these cards will help 
remind them to proceed carefully. 

Particularly dangerous, he said, 
are situations where cable runs 
are directly behind a bulkhead to 

Ex-Yard Worker 
Back From Pacific 

· supervisors; also, one other plaque 
and $75 War Bond for any one not 
falling in one of the above classifica
tions. The winner's departments 
will also receive citations. 

(VANCOUVER)-A former Van
couver shipfitter's helper who quit 
to join the merchant marine in Feb

ruary, 1944, was a 
m e m b e r of the 
crew of the Ore
gon Ship · b u i l t 
Liberty s h.i p 
which arrived last 
w e e k from the 
South Pacific. He 
is Charles Crum, 
w h o s e g r a n d
f at her, L. P. 
Adair. is a pipe

fitter on the Vancouver Outfitting 
dock, and whose aunt, Ruth De
B o u t e. is an electrician on the 
ways. 

It was Crum's last trip. The 17-
year-old youth is getting a discharge 
because ha. fractured his foot on 
Eniwetok island. The first thing 
Crum wanted .to do is sit down at 

• the table and. eat some of his grand
! mother's hot biscuits. 

I. B. M. SEEKS BLOOD 
GllT HONOR AWARD 

6. Awards of scrolls for honorable 
mention also will be given for any 
improvements accepted which do 
not win a major award. 

7. Awards for similar ideas will 
be made on the basis of date re
ceived. 

8. All contest forms will be placed 
in the regular Suggestion Clearance 
boxes. · 

9. The decisions of the judges wili 
be final. 

Permanente Staff 
Shifts Announced 

79 p• fs f 81 od Total donations of blood at the Vancouver bank have been in-
In 0 0 creased by 79 pints as a result of the effort made by the Outfit

ting dock Marine Pipe department day workers shown above. The department has contributed 
180 pints from all shifts, according to Steve Girard, superintendent. Appearing in the pic
ture: R. Wylie, J. Spalding, V. Thornsberry, F. Bay, C. Mote, V. Schmadeka, G. Popps, B. 
Homes, E. Hickman, G. Cameron, E. Heide, J. Bradbury, F. Platt, S. McLean, L. Gilbert, W. 
Reber, B. Niemi, V. Fryer, L. Hoek, S. Kulick, C. Wallace, R. Bell, F. Cox, J. Russel, E. 
Steckler, R. Siegenthaler, E. Moeller, W. Sehr, 0. Watts, J. Mcintyre and J. Redmond. 

(VANCOUVER)-Joining the en
gineers and guards. the employes of 
the I.B.M. department, under Blaine 
Rogers, have set out to win the honor 
award for blood donation, it was an
nounced this week. To earn the flag 
a department of 100 or more em
ployes must have at least 75 per 
cent of eligible donors contribute a 
pint of blood in any 10-week period. 

(VANCOUVER) - Staff changes 
for Northern Permanente Founda
tion hospital were announced this 
week by Dr. J. W. Neighbor, medi
cal director. Promoted to credit 
manager from his previous post as 
employe relations manager at First 
Aid was Norman Brayshaw. He as· 
sumed his new duties at the hos
pital Monday. In ·his place, at First 
Aid station, went J. Clarence An
derson. formerly of the Clearance 
department. 

Brayshaw replaces J. V. Adams 
who is joining the administrati'te 
staff of the Franklin Roosevelt hos
pital in Seattle. Other staff changes 
may be announced later, Dr. Neigh
bor said, in view of the departure 
to Fort Lewis of Frank Stewart, 
superintendent. Stewart reported 
for duty Tuesday. 
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